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Vote 1n December Elections!
Pre-Elettion
Meets Held
This Monti,
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Preparations are in f u 11
swing for poverty target
area elections to be held next
month.
The elections are being
called to comply with the
recommendations made last
spring by a special committee of the Oakland Economic
Development Council which
sought to insure maximum
feasible participation of the
poor and the maximum development of strong leadership from the poverty areas.
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FRUITVALE -

A briefing on intake from Mrs. Mary Lacey.

Target Area Citizens
Win Shriver's Praise
If Sargent Shriver ever writes a book about his "war-onpoverty" campaigns, he might well recall his Oakland tour
as his finest hour.
At least judging by the manner in which . the personable
director of the Office of Economic Opportunity charmed the
folks he met during a two-hour whirlwind tour of Oakland
. poverty projects, Nov. 4.
His first stop was at the Fruitvale Area Service Center
where he met and chatted with Center staff and Fruitvale
and East Oakland Target Area Advisory Committees' members.
"I'm glad to be here," Shriver told a group of about 25
who jammed into the Center's conference room, adding,
"Although I saw a lot of pros out there, I'm informed that
you are the heart - and maybe the brains of the program."
He then proceeded to field questions about cutbacks in
local programs and the trend to funding "canned" national
programs as oppose,d to letting individual communities determine their own needs and priorities.
Shriver explained that additional funds for "canned" programs such as the Neighborhood Youth Corps and Operation
Headstart had left OEO with less money to fund local programs.
"We have just so much money," he said. "It isn't lack of
desire on our part:"
( Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

WEST OAKLAND - "I'm optimistic ·about the future of the
program," Shriver tells West Oakland residents.

Key among these recommendations are: 51 % of the
0 E D C, the policy-making
body for programs funded
with Office of Economic Opportunity and Ford Foundation funds, must be elected
representatives from the five
target area advisory committees; at least 75% of the
membership of each target
a r e a advisory committee
shall be made up of perso_n s
who qualify as direct beneficiaries of the program.

Special pre-election meetings were held by each
of the advisory committees
this month to exp\~in election procedures and eligibility
requirements to persons interested in joining the committees.
One of the requirements
for establishing voting eligibility is attendance of at
least one meeting before the
election. (Persons who have
never attended a TA AC
meeting before can· meet this
requirement by attending
the pre-election meeting in
their target area.)

Poverty Council's
'Tight Money' Bind
Last month the council had
The Oakland Economic Development Council is learn- . to adapt re,q uests for more
ing about "tight" money than $3.5-million to a $1,566,first hand.
000 budget.
New Requests
This month the council received requests for funds
totaling $1,481,879 which it
will have to tailor to fit a
The only urban Indian pro- budget of about $500,000.
The first requests were to
ject in the West funded by
the Office of Economic Op- continue and expand onportunity is underway in going programs funded under the Economic OpportunOakland.
The project - the Ameri- ity Act. The latest requests
can-Indian Community De- are those of sponsors of 24
velopment Program - was. proposals seeking . funding
launched Sunday, Nov. 6, through the remainder of
with an ·"open house" at the the city's current $1-million
American Indian Association Ford Foundation grant.
Office, 1314 Clay St., with
Tighter Limits
about 75 persons attending.
The council managed to
Purpose of the project is
to make low-income Indians keep within its EOA budget
aware of and encourag~ them limitations without cutting
to make use of existing com- out essential services, but is
munity resources.
faced with even greater reThe program also proposes strictions in dealing with the
to educate existing agencies
Ford proposals.
to the needs of the Indian
Dr. Norvel Smith, execuand to train project staff
director of the Departtive
members to serve as bridges
between the Indian commun- ment of Human Resources,
ity and existing agencies.
outJined the council's task
The project is directed by at the outset of its Nov. 5
a 12-member board of diworkshop to review prorectors, three-fourths of
whom qualify as poverty posals.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
program recipients.

Program ·For
Indians Starts

In addition, all members
of the target area advisory
committee must be bona fide
residents of the target areas;
that is, they must live in the
target areas - not just operate their businesses there.

Election m e e t i n g s f o r
the other advisory committees are being held as follows: · West Oakland Target
Area Advisory Committee, 7
p.m. , Dec. 13, ·Cole Elementary School aduitorium. 1011
Union St.; 'Fruitvale Target
Area Advisory Committee,
7 :30 p.m., Dec. 15, Garfield
School Auditorium, 1640 22nd Av e.; Spanish-Speaking Advisory Committee, 8
p.m. , Dec. 8, Franciscan Hall,
1503 - 34th Avti; ; North Oakland Target Area Advisory
Committee, 7 :30 p.m., · Dec.
13, Santa Fe School auditorium, 915 - 54th St.; East
Oakland Target Area Advisory Committee, 7 p.m., Dec.
15, Lockwood Elementary
School.

AMERICAN INDIAN ASSOCIATION OFFICE - With director
Leon Riley, board member Mrs. Martha St. John, and' Dr.
Norvel Smith, executive director of the Department of Human
Resources.

$L566,000
Approved
M
. .
ore 0 n
1!!sts~!!!!!~I./!t!!l!'!!'f!!z. Shriver's
000 to finance war-onpoverty programs throuih
the 1967 calendar year have
been approved by the Oaklarid Economic Development
Council.
Proposals calling for the
expansion of the current $1.6
million level of financing by
nearly $2 million had been
received by the OEDC, but
earlier this year the Office
of Economic Opportunity indicated that the maximum
amount available this year
would be $1,566,000, the
amount of the current year's
allocation.
Financial Limits
After a series of meetings
with various sub-committees
and the agencies involved in
operating prQgrams, the Department of Human Resources staff submitted recO!l}.mended allocations which
would keep the program
within its financial limits
without cutting out essential
services.
Proponents of many of the
programs argued for increased allocations, but the
OEDC finally agreed to staff
recommendations after it became clear that there were
no other funding sources
available.

For Refunding
A total of 22· programs in
the areas of legal, health, education, and community services were up for refunding.
(One, the Homemaker Services, administered by the
Oakland Visiting Nurse As- '
sociatipn, was voluntarily
withdrawn by the sponsor.)
Of these, only two ·- the
elementary and secondary
summer schools - were cut
off completely from OEO
funding.
An additional three education programs - remedial
reading, compensatory education for Parochial Schools,
and remedial reading for
dropouts - w e r e funded
through June 30 at their
present levels.
The OEDC was reluctant
to cut any of the. education
programs and did so only

.;>

HELP?

Hoopes, who is also a member of the Oakland Board of
Ep.ucation, and Dr. Thomas
MacCalla, director of special
urban educational_ services
for the ci a k I a n d ,Public
Schools, both endorsed the
recommended cutbacks in
view of the financial circum-·
stances faced by the poverty
program.
Dr. MacCalla explained
that with the possible exception of the secondary summer school, the rest of the
programs could probably be
financed through Elementary Secondary Education
Act or local school district
funds.

Other Programs
Of the remaining programs, three r e q u e s t e d
funds ·at a lower rate of expenditure, six received increases, and the rest were
funded at current levels.
Two of the three programs
requesting f u n d i n g at a
lower rate of expenditurethe family planning- clinics
and preventive health - are.
sponsored by the Alameda
County Health · Department.
The third is a lea'.dership
training program sponsored
by the Corporation of the
Poor, a "self-help" group
'made up primarily of poverty
target area residents.
Added Help
The approved expansions
will provide for the addition
of one more sub-professional
worker at the Small Business
Development Center; the addjtion of a public information
assistant to the staff of the
Department of Human Reources; the establishment of
a West Oakland multi-service center "satellite" office
to be staffed by neighbor,hood organizers and a subprofessional intake worker;
the hiring of two sub-professional wor~ers to work in
the family counseling program; and approximately 25
workers for the neighborhood organization component, which will be administered by the five target area
advisory committees.
I
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( Continued from Page 1)
The OEO director was particularly impressed with the
legal aid program at the center and pumped attorney
Oscar Acosta for specifics
about the legal problems of
Mexican-American clients.
The next stop on the fastmoving tour was at the ,
Spanish - Speaking Information Center where he talked
informally with staff members and cliep.ts and took
particular interest in the
work-study pro gram in
which low-inc o rri e college
students can work up fo 15
hours per week.
From there the OEO director, accompanied by Congressman Jeffery Cohelan
and Dr. Norvel Smith, execu~
tive director of the Dept. of
Human Resources, drove to
the West Oakland Area Service Center. There, Shriver
spent more than half an hour
meeting staff and talking to
West Oakland Target Area
Advisory Committee members and to West Oakland
residents.
At West Oakland, Shriver
reassured t h o s e concerned
about the future of the poverty program.
He pointed out that Congress had funded the program through the next fiscal
year, adding "I don't think
enough money ':"as appropiated; although I foel we got '
as much as it was possible
to get out of Congress."
Beyond that, he said he
was "optimistic about the future of the program."
"I think the program will
expand, I think there will be
more jobs, more centers ...
I think it will grow in size,
depending on how good the
programs are . . ."
The last stop on his Oakland tour was the Oakland
American Indian Association
Office where his first concern
was to find a member of the
Hunkpata Sioux tribe.
Shriver explained that he
was a Hunkpata - although
he didn't make it clear
whether by birth or adoption - and was very pieased
when he learned that ·a f ellow tribesman, Mrs. Martha
St. John, was on the American Indian Project's board of
directors.
From the Indian project
offices Shriver, went to
Berkeley for tlie opening of
that city's first multi-service ·
center and a press conference.

VOTE
ln ·TAAC
Elections

A WOMAN'S PLACE isn't always-in the home, especially if she
is one of the eight feminie members of the Oakland Economic
Development Council. Here Mrs. Isabel Reynoso, and Mrs.
Marjorie Hirschler weigh the merits of the proposals up for
funding during a recent council meeting.

Ford ·Wants. More ·Creative
Programs Out of Oakland
( Continued from Page 1)
"We're talking about a
diminishing amount of money," he t>aid. "We are up to
full capacity of Office of
E co no mi c Opportunity
money for the immediate future. Any new programs
must come out of the remainder · of the $1-rri.illion
Ford Foundation grant."
He pointed out that the
five programs funded by the
OEDC with Ford funds last
s p r i n g represent ii.pproximately one-half of the $1million grant if the programs
are funded for the maximum
two-year period.
Dr. Smith added that the
sarrie arrangement is expected with most of the programs to be funded out of
the seco'nd half of the Ford
money, with the exception
of $30,000 already allocated
to the Opportunities1 Industrialization Center on a oneshot basis.
Better Programs
In addition to the obvious
financial limitations, · the
council is faced with having
to come up with more "creative and innovative" programs than those funded
last year.
As Dr. Smith indicated,
"The programs funded last
spring received a 'lukewarm'
reception from the Ford
Foundation, which appeared
to believe they were below
the level of Oakland's sophistication."
Another aspect the council
must weigh is the fact that
currently :funded programs
are about $160,000 "undermatched."
Matching Terms
Under the terms of the
Ford grant, overall matching
of 100 percent must be provided by the community,
either in cash or in kind over
the life of the grant.
The council was also provided with guidelines to help
it determin,e what projects

are needed most to fill gaps
in the 27 programs currently
in operation which have been
funded thFough EOA or Ford
money.
These areas have ·been identified by the Department
of Human Resources as housing, programs for the aged,
emergency room and board
for men; and counseling,
motivation, and training for
out-of-school youth.
Review Made
The OEDC reviewed 11 of
the 24 new propsals during
a half-day workshop at the
Franklin Recreation Center
Nov. 5. It will continue its
review at the regular Nov. 19
meeting.
Final action, on any of the
requests for funding under
Ford will probably be taken
at the December or January
OEDC meetings.

Election ,
Information
If you want further information on the target area
advisory committee elections, contact the T AAC
chairman jn your area. Advisory committee chairmen·
are: Marjorie Woods, East
Oakland TAAC, 10749 Acalanes Drive, 569-6827, Mrs.
Willie Thompson, Fruitvale
TAAC, 5201 E. 12th Street,
534-4289, Rev. Robert Olmstead, North Oakland TAAC,
544 - 63rd Street, 652-7568,
Father Barragan, SpanishSpeaking Advisory Committee, 6226 'Camden Street,
638-1447, Ralph Williams,
West Oakland TAAC, 3228
Magnolia Street, 655-9351.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CITY OF OAKLAND
(To be eligible to compete in an examination, candidates must
fill out and file before the closing date an application blank
furnished by t·he City of Oakland Civil Service Department.
Applications must be filed in Room 100, City Hall, 14th and
Washington Sts. Unless otherwise stated on the 'fa·ce of an
announcement, applications may be filed by mail if they are
postmarked not later than midnight on ,the last filing date.)
INTERMEDIATE STENOGRAPHER-CLERK
City Manager, Park
Library and Recreation: $455-$502
Port:
$449-502
High school graduation in a full commercial course, plus · six
months of recent, full-time, paid stenographic and office clerical
experience; OR some acceptable equivalent combination of experience and education; plus ability to type 40 net words per
minute and take shorthand at 80 words per minute. Applications
will be accepted until further notice.
PATROLMAN
$686-$731
Graduation from a recognized high school or possession of a
GED certificate with a total standard score above 262. U. S.
citizen, age 21 through 29 inclusive, height at least 5'9", but
not more than 6'6" without shoes; weight at least 160 lbs.; and
in proportion to height as determined by the examining physician; uncorrected vision of at least 2Q/20 one eye, 20/40 other,
or 20/30 both; and normal color vision; possess a valid driver's
or chauffeur's license. 'Examination consists of four parts; written mental adaptability test, written general knowledge test,
physical agility test, personal interview. Appointments to be
made as vacancies occur.
ALAMEDA COUNTY
(To apply for the jobs listed below call, telephone, or write to
the office of the Alameda County Civil Service Commission,
Rm. 220, Adminii,tration Building, 1221 Oak St., Oakland (4440844) to obtain an application card.)
$425-$493
STENOGRAPHER II
High school graduation AND one year of recent, full-time,
paid experience in clerical work; or two complete years of business college. OR Six months of experience in the class of Stenographer I or Clerk I or an equivalent or higher level clerical
class in the Alameda County . service. OR some acceptable combination of education beyond high school and appropriate experience. Ability to take dictation at 80 words per minutes and
transcribe ,it accurately. Applications accepted until further
notice.
ORDERLY (Open to men only)
$376-$436
Completion of the tenth grade AND one year of recent, full time paid experience involving the bedside care of patients in an
institution. OR six months of sub-professional nursing training
in the class of Hospital Service Trainee in the Alameda County
service. Applications accepted until further notice.
$376-$458
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY AIDE
High school graduation AND the equivalent of six months of
full-time paid experience in an arts and crafts or recreation
program in a recreation center, hospital, institution or other
organized setting. Applications accepted until further notice.
KITCHEN HELPER (Open to men only)
$333-$405
U.S. citizen; completion of the eighth grade OR at least six
months of full-time, paid experience within the last five years
in the kitchen of a large restaurant, hotel, or institution. Willingness to work split shifts, holidays, Saturdays, Sundays, and
evening and night shifts. Good health, weight in proportion to
height. Ability to do manual cleaning and work while standing
continuously for long periods of time_. Must be able to pass a
medical examination given by a County physician. Applications
accepted until further notice.
$405-$469.
CLERK II TYPIST
Graduation from high school AND one year of recent, full time, paid experience in clerical work, or two complete years of
business college. OR six months of experience in the class of
Clerk I or in an equivalent or higher level clerical class in the
Alameda County service. OR some accepta~le combination of
education beyond high school and appropri11,te experience. Ability
to type 40 net words per minute. Applications will be accepted
until further notice.
HOSPITAL PORTER
$376-$458
(Residents of Alameda County Only; Men Only)
Completion of eighth grade AND six months of recent, fulltime, paid cleaning experience in offices, hotels or in an institution. OR some acceptable combination of education and
appropriate experience. Applications accepted until further
notice.
$469-$570,
VECTOR CONTROL OFFICER
Graduation from high school AND six months of recent, full time, paid experience in rodent or pest control work. Candidates
must possess a valid California Motor Vehicle Operator's license.
Applications accepted until further notice.
$436-$505.
HOUSEMOTHER, GROUP HOME
(Open to women only)
High school graduation AND one year of experience in
working with groups of school-aged children in various settings
such as recreational, social, or child care activities. OR some
acceptable combination of education and appropi;iate experiepce.
Applications will be accepted until further notice.
HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE PORTER
$395-481
Completion of the eighth grade AND two years of recent,
full-time paid janitorial experience that included the use of
various kinds of commercial janitorial equipment. OR an acceptable combination of education and experience. Applications
be accepted until further notice.
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TARGET AREA REPRESENTATIVES and professionals, as members of the advisory committee to the Dental Care Program, share the responsibility for guiding the project's planning.
During regularly scheduled monthly meeetings the Advisory Committee discusses and decides on administrative aspects of the program and the progress of program operations.
Talking over a bit Qf business during one of the group's meetings are: (I. to r., front row)
Dr. Charles A. Scrivener, chief of the Alameda County Health Department's Bureau of Dental
Health; Dr. Clarence Vick, president of the Alameda County Dental Society; Mrs. Evelyn Locklear, North Oakland Target Area Advisory Com·mittee; E. R. Collins, North Oakland TAAC;
Mrs. Isabel Reynoso, Fruitvale TAAC; and Mrs.Ida Liggins, East Oakland TAAC. Naythinuel
Everett, East Oakland TAAC, and Frank Vega, Spanish-Speaking TAAC, are in the back row.

How Target Area Advisory Committees
Helped Form .Dental Care· Program
P r o g r a m s begin with
people.
And the Dental Care Program, administered by the
Alameda County Health Department, is an outstanding
example of an agency's re.cognition that people who are
potential recipients of a program should influence policymaking for that program.

The Dental Care Program,
which provides complete dental treatment - except for
teeth straightening - for
children in the city's poverty
target areas who qualify,
was developed as a result of
the interest and ei:pressed
needs of people in these
areas.

Advisory committee recommendations were followed in
submitting the program to
the OEDC last month for refunding for 1967.
The OEDC unanimously
approved the health department's request for $50,232,
a further indication of the
soundness of involving potential recipients in the planning of programs designed
'for them.

Recognizing that potential
recipients could make a valuable contribution to a program designed to meet their - - - - - - - - - - - - need_s,_ the_he~lth department
specified m its proposal for
funding that representatives
Permanent and 'temporary from the poverty program
jobs with no educational or · target area advisory commitprevious job experience re- tees join professionals in an
Your children are eligible
quirements are a v a i l a b l e advisory committee on mat- to receive complete dental
with the federal government. ters related to the project.
treatment-except for teeth
The permanent jobs are
As soon as the program straightening - under the
in the categories of workerwas funded, the committee,, dental care program if they
trainee, file-clerk trainee, and
which also includes repre- are : five through 12 years
office aide. Pay ranges from
sentatives from the Alameda old, live in one of the city's
$1.74 to $1.84 per hour at
County Dental Society, Oak- poverty target areas, and
the entry level with promoland Public Schools, Alameda come from a "low-income"
tional opportunities available
County Health Department, family.
within six months.
The definition of "low-inand the Depa;tment of HuT h e temporary positions man Resources, swung into come" is : an annual income
are for jobs as clerks with action.
of less than $4,000 for a
the Inte.rnal Revenue Service
family of up to four; $4,500
One of the first jobs the for a family of five; $5,000
to help with the processing
committee
tackled was that for a family of six ; $5,500
of income-tax returns. The
of
establishing
eligibility cri- for a family of seven; $6,000
hourly rate is $1. 74.
teria
for
the
program.
In for a family of eight; $6,500
Applications and further
addition,
the
committee
has
information on the jobs may
for a family of nine, and
be obtained by contacting the reviewed the following items the maximum income of
U.S. Civil Service Board in in the administration of the $7,000 for a family of ten or
Oakland at 13th and Alice program : procedure for re- more.
ferral of applicants to the
Streets.
Families -receiving welfare
Dental Care Project, priori- assistance are not eligible
ties for selection of referrals, for the program since welrecruitment and selection of fare recipients can obtain
Dental Health Aid-es, obser- dental care with their medivations and evaluations from cal cards. Persons enrolled in
participating dentists, emer- dental insurance plans are
gency dental care, and the also ineligible. ·
To apply for the program
submission of new proposals
or for further information
to the Oakland Economic De- contact the multi service
velopment Council.
center in your area.

New Job
Openings

VOTE
In TAAC
Elections

Dental Care
Eli•g,•b,.lity

i Voten en· las Elettiones de Comites Consejeros!
En el Panorama de la Historic

Pocos Saben el Sitio
Del Mexico-Americano
(Nota del Editor: Signe aqui
el texto del discurso pronunciado por el profesor Octavio
Romano en Ia ocasi6n de la
inaguraci6n de la Biblfoteca
Latino-Americana. Remos reimpreimido aqui sus palabras
por e! significado que Ilevan
para todas personas de habla
espafiola.)

Podemos enriquecernos no
solo de la tradici6n antigua
- la cultura actual tambien
es rica. Cuantos de nosotros
sabemos hoy, por ejemplo,
que uno de los mas f amosos
cardiologos es Latino Americano? Cuantos sabemos que
la tipificaci6n de la sangre,
tan comun en los Estados
Unidos, fue inventada por un
medico Latino Americano?
Y cuantos sabemos q u e
uno de los mas eminentes expertos mundiales en alcoholismo es de America Latina,
y que dificilmente se ptiblica
una obra en este . pais sobre
dicho tema que no haga referencia al trabajo de este
cientifico?
Y cuantos, por ultimo,
sabemos que las modernas
tecnicas de sala quirurgica
en los Estados Unidos fueron
iniciadas por un inmigrante
. Latino Americano que vivi6
en Brownsville, Texas?
Lo mismo podemos decir
de la arquitectura. Actualmente Brasilia es un ejemplo
excelente de la arquitectura
Latino Americana cuya influencia se esta extendiendo
a todo el mundo. La arquitectura religiosa en la America
Latina florece tembien, y atrae la atenci6n de ,propios y
extranos.
En literatura, A m e r i c a
Latina ha contribuido para

I
E spano
NOTICIAS . EN

el dia -8 de
deciembre

Es sumamente importante
que personas de apellido hisenriquecer la cultura munpanico de ingresos limitados
dial, con obras que han meretomen parte . en uno de los
cido el premio Nobel en
cinco comites consejeros al
literatura.
programa de la "Guerra ConAutores de Ia talla de
tra la Pobreza."
Romulo Gallegos, yen poesia,
Hay cinco comites. Cuatro
Ios nombres de Gabriela Misfuncionan en los distritos que
tral, Amado Nervo, Ruben
han sido designados "areas
Dario,, Pablo Neruda, Octavio
de pobreza" por el Consejo
Paz, y Carlos Pellicer, son
d e Desarrollo Economico
conocidos fuera de las fronpara la Ciudad de Oakland.
teras continentales.
Personas de habla Espanol
El arte Mexicano ha in- ·
deberan asociarse con · el
fluido a gran numero de
comite consejero que funartistas de America Latina,
dona en el area donde viven;
tales como Antonio Tejeda
pero de particular interes
en Guatemala, Luis Mejia
para personas que no pueden
Vides en El Salvador, Miguel
hablar o comprender el idiAngel Ruiz en Honduras, y
oma ingles debera ser el
Raul Salvatierra en CoComite Consejero de Habla
lombia.
Espanola. Esta comite recien
Esta es solo una muestra
formado se reune cada mes
de lo que acontece actualy se dirigen las juntas en
mente en la America Latina.
espanol.
Pero que hay del Mexicano
Para calificar para assoAmericano? Cual es su sitio EL SENOR SARGENT SHRIVER, jefe de la Guerra Contra la ciaci6n en este comite peren el panorama gerieral de la Pobreza, paso por el Centro de ServJcios y lnformacion el dia
sonas deberan de vivir en
historia? No mucha gente lo 4 de este mes como parte de una visita que hizo a programas
una
de last cuatro areas de .
sabe, de aqui la necesidad de contra la pobreza en Oakland y Berkeley. Aqui, Fernando pobreza, tener ingreso anual
Hernandez, el director del Centro, le e)(plica al senor Shriver
mas libros.
de $4,000 o menos para falos
propositos del centro mientras la Senora Raquel Tapia,
( Sigue el mes proximo.)
milia de cuatro o menos
entrevistora, escucha.
personas o para fa~ilias de
mas de cuatro se permite
Para los de Habla Espanola .
ganar $500 para cada persona.adicional hasta un maximo de $7,000.
Un nuevo P,rograma para
Ademas de los requisitos
El Consej o de Desarrollo por la Fundacion de Ciudadninos de 3 a 5 . a·nos de Economico para la Ciudad de anos de Habla Espanola.
de residencia y de ingreso,
edad, titulado "Una Hora de Oakland ha aprobado un proEI programa bajo .consid- es necesario que personas
Cuentos" a empezado. Esta grama cuyo objecto es de eraci6n tiene el objecto de que deseen asociarse en una
series de "Hora de Cuentos" mejorar el bienestar de la ayudar al estudiante Mexico- de las cinco comites haigan
en Espanol e Ingles, es ofre- gente de habla espanola de Americano en la ciudad de asistido a lo menos un recida por la Biblioteca Latino- Oakland y tiene otro bajo de OaklaRd que necesita ayuda union de la comite.
Americana, cuyo local se en- consideraci6n.
Durante el mes de deciempara ir al colegio o universicuentra en el 1457 Fruitvale
bre
cada uno de las comites
dad.
Fue asignado por el conAve., Oakland.
va a tener elecciones.
sejo una cantidad de $34,888
Ha sido formulado el proLas elecciones <lei Comite
Para mayor informaci6n para continuar el programa grama por parte del Instituto
Consej eto d e Habla Esacerca de Ia serie, Harne a la del Centro Informacion y de Educaci6n para el pueblo
panol tomaran lugar el dia
de habla Espanola y se titula ocho de diciembre en la sala
Stra. Marian L. Trahan, tele- Servicios.
fono 532-7882.
EI Centro es patrocinado Latin-American Community del Franciscan Hall, 1503 Action to uplift Student Ac- 34th Ave., · a las ocho de la
tivities (L.A.C.A.U.S.A.).
noche.

Cuentos Para
Los Ninos

Dos Programas

FRUITVALE AREA SERVICE CENTER
1470 Fruitvale Avenue
Oakland, California
536-9685
El centro ofrece

-Ayuda legal:

EL SENADOR JOSEPH M. MONTOYA - segun da persona de izquierda a derecha-del estado
de Nuevo Mexico le prometio a un grupo de al umnos del East Bay Skills Center que va hacer
todo en su poder para que clases de educaci6n basica que han sido rebajados sean restablecidos. El senor Antonio Esquivel - izquierda- un alumno del Centro y el presidente de la
Sociedad de Alum nos Latinos-America nos de I East Bay Skills Center y varios alumnos se
reunieron con el Senador el mes pasado para d iscutir el problema.
OEDC Reporter -

November, 1966 -
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Servicios legales sabre problemas civiles:
bancarrota, economicos, litigio de solaria; divorcio, casos de inmigracion,· y
consejos sabre problems de contratos.

Consejo
familiar:

Ayuda profesionol sabre problemas personales y familiares: conflictos matrimoniales, disputas entre hijos y padres,
y cualquier problema personal.

Organizacion
de la vecindad:

Ayuda para formar grupos vecindarios
sabre intereses comunes. Con la fuerza
del grupo se pl,lede solucionar el problema mas dificil. ·

Servicio
de Empleo

Aconsejamiento, pruebas de aptitud y
habilidad, entrenamiento, colocacion.

lnformacion y direccion sabre cualquier tipo de probl.ema
- por ejemplo: salud, residencia, y educacion.
se habla espanol

El centro esta abierto de 8:30 a .m. hasta 5:00 p.m.,
de lunes a vi-e rnes;
miercoles, 8:30 a.m. hasta 9:00 p.m.

